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Velocity Global appoints ADP veteran Jim
Birch to modernize International PEO payroll

15-year veteran named vice president of Global Payroll and

Product Strategy; Birch to streamline and scale payroll in more

than 185 countries

NEWS RELEASE BY VELOCITY GLOBAL

Velocity Global, the leading provider of global expansion solutions, today announced 
global payroll veteran, Jim Birch, as vice president of Global Payroll and Product Strategy. 
Birch joins Velocity Global to lead cutting-edge strategies to streamline Employer of Record 
payroll execution for midmarket and enterprise clients.

Birch joins Velocity Global from ADP, a leader in global payroll solutions, where he led 
product management and the user experience for automated payroll processes across 
ADP’s Streamline-Celergo multicountry payroll services. For a decade prior, Birch grew 
operations at Celergo before ADP acquired it in 2018.

“Jim applies his world class know-how to scale global payroll operations for our clients,” 
said José Montero, Velocity Global chief operating officer. “For an Employer of Record, 
global payroll requires intricate coordination with clients and their HR platforms. As 
remote teams drive the largest workforce shift in recent memory, Jim will connect our 
payroll operations with backend name-brand payroll platforms for our clients, and make 
our solutions more accessible to enterprises.”
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Jim Birch, Velocity Global Vice President of Global Payroll and Product Strategy

Clients rely on Velocity Global’s expertise and global infrastructure to hire internationally 
without the cost or complexity of setting up their own foreign legal entities. As a strategic 
partner offering International Professional Employer Organization (PEO) services, Velocity 
Global serves as an employer of record to manage in-country compliance, payroll, and 
benefits for its clients’ supported employees.
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“Payroll is equivalent to the last-mile delivery of a paycheck -- it must be frictionless for the 
employer and the supported employee,” said Birch. “Today, the International PEO model 
mainly serves growth companies as they expand globally with speed and limited 
investment. I am energized to scale our global payroll operations to connect with 
enterprise platforms as corporations seek that same flexibility.”

For 15 years, Birch led and integrated global payroll processes; led IT network, software 
development, and product management; and managed client services and a global 
network of payroll providers. He held international assignments serving as managing 
director of Celergo’s London, Singapore & Hungary regional offices. Jim will report to 
Velocity Global’s Chief Operating Officer, José Montero.

View a biography for Jim Birch and other leaders at Velocity Global.

ABOUT VELOCITY GLOBAL 
Velocity Global helps companies grow globally. Founded in 2014, Velocity Global’s 
clients rely on its expertise and global infrastructure in 185 countries to hire compliantly 
around the world, increase revenue, scale efficiently, and access global talent. Named a 
“Leader” in Global Employer of Record services by prominent analyst firm NelsonHall, 
Velocity Global is a strategic partner to its clients with comprehensive services led by its 
core offering of International PEO as well as Immigration, Entity Setup and Support, Global 
Talent Acquisition, and Consulting. Velocity Global is headquartered in Denver, Colorado, 
with regional headquarters in Amsterdam and Singapore, and local employees in 14 
countries.
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